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A blend of pure Highland malts, bottled In Seetland 
exclusively for
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isatt_•1Welsh Meets Charley White 

; Monday Night at Milwaukee
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Featherweight Champion for 
the Lightweight Class—

Is He in Earnest)

i ,> > ^ v -v •; ' Z-Z
‘Chicago Hebrew Is Top Notcher and WiU Make the Cham-
* • Move—Willie Ritchie Is Looking for Bouts — Don’t Pay High Prices 

For Your Clothes
A

■ - m pion
Gibbons Is Back in Hing-ifight Gossip.i ■

• NEW YORK. Nov. 7.—Johnny Kil-

r«S-.n‘£-°"s“SSS, m.ss as

® xr. v«:K ® •“ S”c,.Sr£ L? x
p „ " ,, m=ke it featherweight class, so he may have

However, it White elects to make it declded t0 take a chance rather than 
a test of boxing skill with his oppon- remaln ldle

s r”j1îsraiMsgflft trasspion Should earn the P°P“^r decision purse for a twenty-round bout,, but 
on points. Of cow?®, there g the men would have to go only halt 
chance that White may 'be «*5^ e“ that distance in Ohio, a circumstance 

he c^Teen flatter that has great weight with Kilfoane. 

going at top speed for nve or six 
rounds without a good breathing spell 
there is also the Chance that his youth 
will count largely in his favor in the 
latter rounds.

With all Welsh's supposed superiori
ty as a boxer and his advantage in ex
perience, and ring gieneraldship, It 
should tie remembered that he: is not 
exactly a spring chicken. Where there 
is genuine ability on both sides youth 
is a great factor In favor of its pos\ 
sessor. . • • ■ • •

l By James J. Corbett.
KlFotmer Heavy weight Champion of 
l the World.) _
I NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—(Special to 
Sfhe Sunday World.)—'The big event in 
*oxing the ooming week is the Freddy 
«wenkh-Charlie White match to be held 

Milwaukee Monday evening. This 
ts by far the most Important light
weight contest arranged since the Lon- 
|don meeting between Ritchie and 
«Welsh, in which the world’s champion
ship changed hands. For in White, 
Sf the dope is reliable, Chicago has a 
candidate for the lightweight title 
•whose claims are worthy of serious 
Jfconsideration.
J White has been coming along very 
cast for several years, but his first 
*eal bid for fame was in the match 
wfth Ritchie at Milwaukee last spring, 
in that bout White demonstrated he

ad all question that he is a hoxer 
great class—a majority of the ex- 
rts present awarded him the" de- 
ion over Ritchie. The latter, him- 
f, afterwards told me that the Chi- 

Hebrew gave him the hardest 
of his career, and that White 

tame within an ace of winning the 
title by a knock-out. It was only 
jWlMle’s wonderful recuperative pow
ers and liberal stock of gameness and 
ttwmdna that enabled him to > weather 
the first few rounds atid come hack 
Jake the great little fighter ho is to- 
grards the finish of the battle, 
r However, in Welsh the Chicago 
Vtxer will meet one of thé shrewdest 
heads Id the game. Accounts of the 
London match betaken Ritchie and 
Welsh vary according to thc. prejudices 
«< those telling, the story, but there is 
tittle doubt that Welsh’s generalship 
was what earned him the verdict over 
£)« more aggressive opponent. Ritchie’s 
Style of fighting suffered a considerable 
foandicâp under the strict British ob
servance of the rules, and the prob
ability is that Weigh was justly en
titled to the decision .on points.
' White found Ritchie a target for 
tie punches; foe will not find It so easy 
A- matter to hit ■ the Englishman, on 
•ho principle that a moving object Is 
Carder to wallop than a stationary one. 
And Welsh Is here, there and every
where about the ring when at his best. 
While White is said to foe fairly fast, 
% boxer who relies so strongly on the 
punch as he does will, naturally, look 
flow in comparison. with the speedy 
Welsh. Most, any fooxer can strike a 
Knock-out blow if allowed to set him
self before letting It go, but If forced 
to step around f*t to land hie punches 
it Is an entirely different matter. White 

right into him, 
will hardly per-
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Our #13.So Suits or Overcoats mlfde to measure are cre
ating a sensation in tailoring/circles in Toronto. Men who 
have been accustomed to paying #25.00 to #35.00 for their 
clothes are amazed at these remarkable values. This is the 
time to economize—if you desire to do so. It is a duty you 
owe yourself to inspect the lines we are offering on Monday 
and Tuesday. j
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SUIT or OVERCOAT! division is popularly supposed to be 
138 pounds ringside, It has been the 
prerogative of the champion to name 
the weight for all matches in which 
the title has been at stake. While 
Battling Nelson jyas champion he 
compelled his opponents to do 188, and 
Ad. Wolgast, who easily made the 
weight, also followed in the footsteps 
of his precdecessor. Ritchie, however, 
has been more liberal in that réepect, 
not because he is inclined to give an 
opponent any the best of it, but be
cause he finds the higher scale more to 
his Mklng. '

Charley White and Johnny Dundee, 
two of the most likely looking con
tenders, are smaller boys. In fact 
Dundee can easily do 138 pounds, and 
In1 making matches at .133 Is giving 
away considerable poundage. To box 
such big fellows as Ritchie and Welsh 
where the conditions .permit weighing 
In at 186 pounds six or seven hours 
before ringtime it will be seen what 
a tremendous handicap in poundage 
he would be up against. - 1

With the. world’s champion ^uid the 
American tiUe holder endeavoring to 
raise the weight for the lightweight 
division It would seem that Mr. P. 
McFarland’s rumored return -to the 
ring Is most opportune. Packey ought 
to be able to meet the conditions now 
exacted by the two leading exponents 
of the division wlthou trouble,.- Bui 
I Imagine ft Mac really determined to 
come back be would find that thosé 
conditions, only went for the little fel
lows. The probability is that both 
Welsh and .Ritchie would make Im
possible conditions for the 
stockyards boxer.

Mike Gibbons made his

-I To Your Measure»n
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The match promises to be a great 
sporting event, and should boom box
ing In Milwaukee and the middle west. 
New York matchmakers missed a great 
card when they permitted the western 
promoters to grab this match.

It is expected that Willie Ritchie 
will arrive in this city within the next 
few weeks in search of matches. Ac
cording to a dispatch from ,the coast, 
Willie recently turned down an offer 
to box Johnny Dundee at Los Angeles 
because he was asked to weigh In at 
185 -pounds several hours before, ring- 
time. If this 4s correct it begins to 
look as If there Is!some truth In the 
report that the Anjerlcan lightweight 
champion is rapidly outgrowing the 
division. Willie has gone on record 
according to the same report, that he 
will make weight for no one but 
Welsh.

Welsh baa alsti taken the stand that 
as champion he can dictate the weight 
for all matches -in which, lie engages. 
Charley White held out for 188 pounds 
In the Milwaukee bout, but Welsh In
sisted on 136 at 3 o'clock .ti) the after
noon, and White ha* to accept or to 
give up his chance to box the cham
pion. The match wl 
Monday was also at
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1 We have no nbrtitation in offering you our 

positive guarantee', that these garments will com- 
\ pare with any $25.00 to $35.00 suits or overcoats 

jt produced by any first-class tailors in this city. And 
we guarantee every garment we turn out to give 
entire satisfaction in every particular, or money 

\yy will be refunded without a quibble, 
y The materials comprise rough and fine weaves in over- 
! coatings, consisting of cheviots, in plain and fancy 
figure effects, including the new tartans so popular this 

7 season; beavers.in Hack, brown, and 'drab; real Scotch ’ 
! tweeds, all wool, in plain and fancy effects, tailored in 
Chesterfield, single or double-breasted, Balmacaan, ulster,

If or other style shown on our fashion plate. The suitings are 
( all the new shades in English worsteds and Scotch tweeds' - 

and cheviots ; handsomely made and honestly trimmed.
All garments the product of our own workrooms and . our 
own staff.
Be. here early Monday or Tuesday, as hundreds of Citizens 
are taking advantage of our unusual offers.
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186. -In -the bout 
with Matty Baldwin -at Boston' two 
weeks ago Freddy is said to have 
weighed over HO when he entered the 
ring. /

While the limit of the lightweight

clever
! if

■■■■P ,. „ - - re-appear
ance in a New York ring last week, 
and easily beat Billy Maxwell, the 
Philadelphia light heavyweight. Max
well was onknown here until he boxed

i IXj
met Ritchie coming 
and let go. Freddy

7 Crawfords Limited
211 Yonge St '&?'
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II INif \1 just missing a knockout. by a hair s 

breadth. Now, friend reader, what 
chance do you think Gibbons would 
have with Jack Johnson? If you «an 
figure that c-ut, you have the answer. 
But to get back to Gibbons and his 
defl to any man In the game. We will 
be satisfied it Mike wiU confine hie 
efforts for the present to the middle
weight division. \ye have been urging 
the St. Paul man for a long time to 
get after the Chips and Clabbys, and 
If he can beat those birds we will be 
ready to hail him as the champion. 
Let the heavyweights fight it out 
among themselves. There should be 
enough for Gibbons in winning the 
middleweight title.

I see that the “Jess Willard Com
pany” is going ahead with prepara
tions for a match between big Jess 
and Jack Johnson. The latest report 
Is that Johnson has cabled his willing
ness to sign articles, and that he is 

ready to fight anywhere or any place. 
And when we recall what Sam Lang
ford recently did to Gunboat Smith, 
we can hardly blame the big smoke for 
jumping at the chance to pick up $30,- 

000—which is the amount guaranteed 
him win or lose. There doesn’t appear 
to be much chance for him to lose.

Johnson ta also to be allowed 60 per 
cent, of the moving picture privileges 
if the match goes thru. Just where 
the promoters expect to reap their 
financial reward in the proposed match 
is beyond me. I doubt if many sports 
can be found to travel the distance 
11. will be necessary to go—even It the 
fight is held in Juarez—to pay the 
incidental expenses let alone John
son’s end. The only profitable field 
for exhibiting the pictures wotUd be 
the United States, with the war fn 
force in England and France, and the 
law will not permit them to be brought 
into this country.

The American sporting public wants 
to see Willard lick sortieone worth
while in the heavyweight divi
sion before they will accept him as a 
contender for «the world’s title.

Young Charley Welnert, the Newark 
heavyweight, .and his showing at that 
time earned him the match with Gib
bons. But as It turned out boxing 
Welnert and boxing Gibbons are two 
entirely different propositions. Mike 
made Maxwell run away from him 
for ten rounds. And even under those 
conditions he succeeded in giving -him 
seme licking.

After the match Gibbons announced 
that he was ready to box ahy man In 
the world at any old weight. I rather 
fancy Mike was spoofing the boys 
when he made that spiel. But seri
ously he would have a good chance 
with any boxer In the ring today, with 
the possible exception of Langford and 
Johnson. Of course, K Is my belief 
that a good big man can always lick 
a good little man, but where- are the 
good big men nowadays? 1 can’t think 
of any among the whites unless it may 
be Jess Willard. But Jess’ has not yet 
shown anything bordering on cham
pionship form.

I will take the opportunity here of 
publicly answering a question asked 
of me the other day in a letter writ
ten by one of the readers of this 
column. Here's the question: "Do you 
honestly think that any of the wltite 
heavyweights have a chance to win 
the world’s championship in a battle 
with Jack Johnson?" Here’s the 
answer: Billy Maxwell outpointed
Young Charley Welnert. Welnert went 
over to Philadelphia and created a 
mild sensation by trimming big Jim 
Coffey, touted as one of the best of 
the white heavies. Mike Gibbons, a 
light middleweight, lambasted Max
well around the ring for ten rounds
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& HOTEL LAMB\ 18. J Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts. 

Special

SUNDAY DINNER FROM S TO 
8.00 P.M.

Large and Varied Many, 
Phone Adelaide 283 e«7
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4The ONLY Chill-Proof ' Beer1

COSGRAVES
XXX PORTER

i J ■ Port Credit Bowling and Tennia Club.
The first annual dance given by the 

above club took place at the Missis
sauga Golf Club on Friday evening a 
v.eek ago. The event proved to tie a 
brilliant success. About 100 enjoyed 
the opportunity of meeting at i the 
beautiful clubhouse, which is noted for 
its comforts and tieautiful surround
ings.

Those who were fortunate /enougi to
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Many doctors prescribe Cos-
graves XXX Porter to their 
patients. Yet this flavory brew is 
equally good to keep you well as 
to make you well. It has natural 
health building properties.

Phone your dealer 
for a case today.

M

DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

NERVE-SKI 4

STAKES AT JUAREZ 
ARE)

*L CANADIAN 
I PORT ANNOUNCED

I
NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—The list of 

leading stake events for the winter 
race meeting at Juarez, Mexico, has 
been announced. The meeting opens 
on Thanksgiving Day and will continue 
for almost four months. In addition

/Inexpensive and whole
some, Canadian port from 
the Ptftefe Island and NV 
agara districts Will be 
found an excellent sub
stitute for the much more 

. expensive
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! Ports from 
Europe. It is absolutely 
pure and wholesome, and 
contains a very low per
centage of alcohol.
The price is $1.50 per 
gallon, exclusive of the 
container.

' 4 SPECIALISTSto the events listed several other' 
stakes will bq announced later. Fol
lowing is the list of the principal 
events:

For all ages—Juarez Handicap, six i 
furlongs, $1500; Navidad Handicap, one 
mile, $1500; Ano Nueve Handicap, one - 
mile and a sixteenth, $1600; Des Re-j 
publicas Handicap, seven furlongs, ; 
$1500; El Paso Stakes, selling, one 
mile, $1200; Rio Grande Stakes, selling, 
six furlongs, $1200.

For new

Ia the following Diseases t| Be pSL
Kidney Aft

Bloed. RArve and Bladder Diseases.
, C«lor«endliUtoryforfreeadvice. Medicine 
furnished in ublet 2arm. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pjn and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. to 1 pjn.

Consultation Free
MS. SOPER & WHITE

23 Toronto St. Toronto. Ont „

Diabetes Baton cf ccrmtcrfeiU
ÀlWUWyi* a taaaiS.>

:
:1 T. H. GEORGE iiL

r,e present aire anxiously looking for
ward to a repetition of the evening. 

To Mr. MUnroe, Mr. Innés. Mr. An- 
Grar and Mr. Gibson fell »• 
share-Gf the work of preparAvM 

1 and they did it perfectly. - -

t Wines and Spirits,
7 BLOOR EAST.

Phone—N. 100. N. 47*9
x 87> * *> Jtwo-year-olds—Chapul- 

tepec Handicap, six furlongs, $1500; 
Caihuahua Stakes, selling, six fur
longs, $1208.
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AUTO TIRES
36x41-2 CsBlngs

$19
All Sizes Cut Rate Price».

RIVERDALE DIRIGE ;
AND .

RUBBER CO. ;Cerrard and Hamilton Streets. 
877 College Street. ed7
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CAPSULES
Mi oX

, CONSULT N FRIZ 10-6 30
263-265 YONGF. STREET
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